E30 wiring harness diagram

OEM BMW E30 3 series wiring diagrams are helpful when diagnosing and troubleshooting
electrical issues or wiring electrical components. The purpose of the manual is to show
electrical schematics in a manner that makes electrical troubleshooting easier. Electrical
components which work together are shown together on one schematic. The wiper-washer
schematic for example shows all of the electrical components in one diagram. At the top of the
page is the fuse positive that powers the circuit. The flow of the current is shown through all
wires, connectors, switches, and motors to ground negative at the bottom of the page. For
identification component names are underlined and place next to or above each component.
Notes are included, describing how switches and components work. The power distribution
schematic shows the current feed through all the connections from the Battery and Alternator
to each fuse and the Ignition and Light Switches. If the Power Distribution schematic is
combined with any other circuit schematic, a complete picture is made of how that circuit
works. The Ground Distribution schematics show how several circuits are connected to
common grounds. All wiring between components is shown exactly as it exists in the vehicle;
however, the wiring is not drawn to scale. To aid in understanding electrical operation, wiring
inside complicated components has been simplified. Horsepower vs Torque Basics Explained.
E36 S54 radiator upgrade, modification. E30 i. E30 E30 M3. E30 iX. E30 i Convertible. E30 iC.
BMW repair manual. Wiring diagrams, connector types and their placement, repair manuals,
diagrams, tools, specifications and time delays. Information is provided in PDF format. Free
download. Engine repair, Repair Transmission, Suspension, steering system, spare parts
catalog, electrical equipment, troubleshooting tools, service bulletins, body, clutch, suspension,
steering, brakes, exterior; Electrician, Wheels; Tires, Electrical equipment, Body repair,
Electrical diagrams, Diagnostic tests, trouble codes. E53 â€” Service Manual. E70 â€” Service
Manual. E83 â€” Service Manual. Wiring diagrams include location information, wiring, pin
identification, troubleshooting, maintenance, function descriptions, and more. This includes all
information that follows wiring and wire connections. Diversity Antenna replacement
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this be added? Thank you. Exterior lighting. E81 â€” E82 â€” E87 â€” E88 â€” E63 â€” E64 â€”
E32 â€” E38 â€” E65 â€” BMW E38, 7ser. BMW E52, 8 ser. BMW E83, X3 ser. Comments: 3. E30
first appeared in January in a single version of the 2-door coupe. Only a year later, in January ,
buyers had the opportunity to choose with the advent of the 4-door sedan, which at once greatly
increased the popularity of the model. In , the E30 convertible went on sale. And only close to
the end of the production of E30 Bavarians pleased generalist. True, the luggage compartment
could not boast a significant amount, but the car looked just great. Another rare modification the all-wheel drive model iX - borrowed the transmission from the all-wheel drive "five" in the
back of the E Produced and diesel versions of the sedan. Left ceiling interior lighting 2. Right
ceiling interior lighting 3. The high beam lamp of the left headlight 4. High beam right headlight
bulb 5. Low beam headlamp 6. Low beam headlamp bulb 7. Lamp fog light left headlight 8. Lamp
fog light right headlamp 9. Ashtray lamp Headlight Relay Relay low beam headlights Fog light
relay Indicator lamp for lighting Low-beam headlamp relay Relay low beam right headlamp
Additional resistor. Additional resistor Left front door limit switch Right front door limit switch
Rear fog light switch Front fog light switch Dipped beam switch Left rear door limit switch Right
rear door limit switch Bulb fog lamp left rear light Fog light lamp right rear lamp. Diagnostic unit
2. Bulb light left rear light 3. Right side light lamp rear light 4. A lamp of light of a backing of the
right lamp 5. A lamp of light of a backing of the left lamp 6. The lamp of the right ceiling of the
license plate 7. The lamp of the left ceiling of the license plate 8. Block additional braking signal
9. Lamp brake light left rear light Lamp brake light right rear lamp Reversing light switch 1
Reversing light switch 2 Switch for rear lights and license plate light Brake light switch Liquid
level sensor in the washer tank Liquid level sensor in engine cooling system Engine oil level
sensor Rear-view mirror drive switch Rear-view mirror drive motor Rear-view mirror drive motor
optional. Instrument panel 2. Parking Brake Switch 3. Brake fluid level sensor 4. Oil pressure
sensor 5. Coolant temperature sensor 6. Brake pad wear sensor, rear right wheel 7. Brake pad
wear sensor, left front wheel 8. Fuel level sensor 1 9. Fuel level sensor 2 Speedometer sensor
Illumination of the heater control panel. Electronic engine control unit 2. The control unit
crankshaft speed 3. Temperature sensor connector 4. Connector to Transmission Wire Harness
6. Throttle Position Sensor 7. Air flow meter 8. Crankshaft speed sensor 9. Ignition timing
sensor Relay 1 Relay 2 Oil pressure sensor Temperature sensor of the electronic engine control
unit Diagnostic connector Distribution block Battery Spark plugs. Ignition distributor Ignition
coil Starter Generator Position sensor Connector on automatic transmission disconnected
Coolant temperature sensor Fuel Injector Solenoid Connector for oil pressure sensor Connector
for temperature sensor Connector for fuel pump Socket for connecting a warning lamp for

regular maintenance Drive Contact temperature sensor. Pin connector 2. Steering column
switch 3. Instrument panel 4. Connectors position indicator automatic transmission selector 5.
Control lamp position D selector automatic transmission 6. Control lamp of position N of the
automatic transmission selector 7. Control lamp of position R selector of automatic
transmission 8. Speedometer connector 9. Steering column switch connector Connector
special. Steering column switch Connector back leading to central chati Drive connector Clutch
Lock Switch Connector A lamp of a signal of braking of the left lamp Lamp lamp brake light
right lamp Cruise control unit Power cruise control Jumper only on cars with automatic
transmission Interlock Clutch Switch. Pin connector for auxiliary equipment 3. Pin connector of
the central locking control unit 4. Central locking control unit front plate on the A-pillar 5. Pin
wire connector from the lock driver's door 6. Pin connector from control unit central lock to the
passenger door wiring 8. Pin connector for lock wiring driver's door to switch 9. Power driver
door lock Microswitch pin connector passenger door lock Micro switch for passenger door lock
Pin connector electric passenger door lock Power passenger door lock Connector 6-pin electric
boot lid lock Power tailgate lock Socket 6-pin electric drive lock tank filler Electric lock of the
tank filler neck Pin connector of the electric drive of the rear left door lock Power rear left door
lock Connector 6-pin electric drive lock the rear right door Connector 7 pin rear wiring right
door Connector 7 pin rear left door wiring Power lock rear right door Rear window heater switch
The control unit burglar alarm left on the steering column Socket 4 pin wiring for relay mounting
block Pin connector main wiring harness Security alarm LED Luggage compartment lighting
connector Lamp luggage compartment lighting Front left door limit switch Front right door limit
switch Rear Limit Switch left door Rear Limit Switch right door Luggage limit switch branches
Limit switch hood Rear window heater Beep LED pin connector Diode Sound alarm left on the
steering column Sound alarm connector Pin connector wiring engine management system
L-Jetronic Ignition switch Remote switch on-board computer Pin connector wires from the
ambient air temperature sensor to the onboard computer Wire connector to ambient
temperature sensor Ambient temperature sensor Pin connector wires additional heater outdoor
antenna The control unit of the heating of a parked car located under the right seat Pin
connector of the control unit Relay heater parked car Pin connector wiring instrument panel
On-board computer located on the instrument panel on the right Onboard computer connector
Pin connector instrument panel Instrument panel Pin connector digital clock Heater wire
connector Pin connector of the fuel pump wiring Heater wiring connector Heater add-on resistor
Temperature sensor Heater motor The switch of the heater of the parked car in case of
overheating Insert parked car heater Heater unit Fuel pump Contact plug remote switch onboard
computer Pin connector volume control depending on the speed Cruise control wire connector
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Understanding E30 speaker and amp wiring , PM. Posted this to Luke's wiring thread, but think
it warrants it's own post. Should probably sticky this too. You have probably seen pics with
early model E30s showing an external fader knob below the center AC vents. That fader was
how a 2 channel radio drove 4 sets of speakers in the early model cars. All cars with the BMW
Sound System came with a Blaupunkt car amp in the trunk, tweeters in the doors and for
coupes and sedans tweeters on the package tray shelf as well. This means there is a single
ground connection for all audio channels out of the radio, not separate ground wires for each
speaker channel. This common ground is 1 or 2 brown wires that get screwed on to the back of
the radio heatsink. I have all four wiring diagrams included below: Cars with the BMW Sound
System 2 Channel Radio with BMW Sound System with the fader knob, up to early 88 4 Channel
Radio with BMW Sound System starting late 88 Cars with Radio Only 2 Channel Radio Only
installation with the fader knob, up to early 88 4 Channel Radio Only starting late 88, very similar
to the 2 channel radio only wiring, but there is no fader In common ground 4 channel cars, the
headunit wiring included a 2 to 4 channel adapter harness that replaced the fader. One end of
this adapter plugs into the fader socket in the wiring harness. Those are the rear head unit
output connections that get sent to the amp in the trunk. Here is a standalone picture of the 2 to
4 channel adapter, part number Note that there are no ground wires in that harness. If your OEM
radio hasn't been serviced either, it's also likely that the amp inside the radio needs service as
well - both need to be functioning properly to get good amplified sound. If your trunk amp is
indeed damaged, you will either not hear sound from some or all of the speakers, or it will be
severely distorted. Right now there are three options available to resolve this situation I hope to
have some others for the community soon : Case 1 replace or rebuild the blaupunkt trunk amp.
Case 2 run headunit only, and bypass the trunk amp by modifying the harness at the amp
connector in the trunk or under the rear seat. Once you do this the headunit is now directly

connected to your car speakers. Case 3 cut the trunk amp connector or splice in to the trunk
wires, then replace the trunk amp with an aftermarket 4 or 5 channel amp. This gives you the
most flexibility to do things like add a trunk sub, and also preserves the option to keep the
factory radio. Rontgen's post on Luke's amp bypass thread beautifully captures the 4 channel
radio harness wiring changes you need for case 2, jhaurimm pic below shows that the older 2
channel amp bypass is similar, except that there is a single radio out ground wire that needs to
be paired up with all of the amp speaker out ground wires. Note that the yellow wire on the left
has a red stripe so it's left front from the radio For case 3 you route the yellow and blue wire
pairs to the aftermarket amp's speaker level inputs, and the aftermarket amp's outputs get wired
to the black and grey striped wires that go to the four speaker sets. Here are the power amp
output wiring colors probably posted for the th time lol. FYI I'm working on a couple of plug and
play adapter harnesses for all this so no wire cutting is needed, but will be a while. First install
will be Cosmo, my 86 Cosmoblau Some rules of thumb: - diagrams are usually drawn with the
positive polarity at the top, ground at the bottom - every wire has two letter color codes e. This
is super handy to identify specific wires in the car by both how big they are and their color
scheme - the diagrams just show connections between things, not where they are in the car, or
how long the wire really is. Note the radio output wiring is common ground. Again the radio
output wiring to the power amp is a common ground setup. There's actually an older setup that
is missing a ground wire from the fader switch too. The older fader adjuster has a much
smoother finish to it. Note each speaker has its own ground wire. Make sure you're looking at
the right version for your car! Last edited by bradnic ; , PM. I still do all of my own labor TrentW
: There's just something so right about a well-built M20 in an E30 e30m3s54turbo : I save my
money for tuner parts. Tags: None. Any suggestions for a newer amp to install in the stock
trunk location? Or is it not worth the trouble? It just teaches us how to live with the pain.
Comment Post Cancel. Originally posted by Zambuzan View Post. Originally posted by bradnic
View Post. Front tweeters are installed too, and have the OEM front speakers on order from
Germany. No cut wires. EDIT: I will have two different harness types.. Super easy. I should've
added in my original post that my goal would be to have an amp hidden, aka not taking up trunk
space, just like the factory amp. Answering your question directly, a class D 4 channel amp
could potentially fit in the original amp housing. You can accomplish the same thing with an
amp bypass and wiring in a small commercial class d amp. It does require cutting the harness
though. The key issue is sourcing the connector on the amp housing. If you can't find the stock
amp connector anywhere, you might consider replicating it in CAD and 3D printing it. There are
lots of places to get high quality 3D prints now a days. Stratasys, Xometry, ProtoLabs to name a
few. Lets face it. The speakers wires are ok. Get a new head unit, a quality amp and some good
speakers with some sub setup. Right next to the battery and took up very little trunk space flat
against the rear valance panel. DIY Areas for improvement from the original setup: - If you have
the radio only standard setup then definitely replace all the speaker drivers with better stuff - If
you have a convertible replace the rear speakers with coaxial drivers Advanced upgrades from
the original setup: - Retrofit the BMW Sound System. It's definitely worth it if you don't have it,
but sourcing all the bits is difficult. Requires some custom harness work. Originally posted by
NeverEnough02 View Post. Any luck with this? I am thinking I can use the radio output lines to
feed signal to a digital sound processor. It would be great to just plug in a harness instead of
the factory amp so, the factory harness is saved. I am not sure what kid of wattage is coming
out of the OEM head unit. Would I wire the signal to speaker level inputs or adapt them to an
RCA input? Originally posted by dlmrun View Post. Sometimes you'll have to cut back the
harness wrap a bit to find them. Wire the speakers as specified by the head unit manufacturer.
Last edited by JeffWiley ; , AM. Hey this maybe off topic. Just wondering if I can get some help.
What could the possible issues be? All rights reserved. Yes No. OK Cancel. There are tons of
ways to configure Magazine Premium The possibilities are endless! To make the adapter you
will need an X20 female connector and a male C connector. The secret is that you do not need
to buy new connectors, pins or wires from the dealer, or even find an M60 engine. The C male
connector you will have on your car already, or you can find an extra from a junk yard. This is
what and where you will find the X20 connector on the E36, notice that the E36 has other
connectors that look similar, so ensure you grab the X20 and make sure you cut back far
enough that you have plenty of wire length The first picture shows the Male side of the E36 x20
connector, you want the female connector that connects into this connector :. The good news is
that the E36 X20 connector has more pins then you need, so you can just shift the pins around
to where you need them. To be able to remove the female pins, you simply turn the middle
retainer pin lock ring and then proceed to push the pins out, once out they can be pushed into
another receptacle where they will clip in, lastly you lock the retainer ring back up and your
good to go. Since both ends will have the wire attached already its a simple case of soldering

what you need, and caping off what you dont and then triple wrapping it in electrical tape. As a
note: I would largely ignore the wire colors particularly because your moving pins around and
focus on match pin number to pin number. To be able to show the correct tachometer reading
on your stock E30 cluster you need to use a coding plug from a 4 cylinder E30 such as a i or a is
which you can find in a junk yard. The coding plugs easily pull out from the E30 cluster, and can
be used in any other E30 cluster. With the plug change alone it will show you double the
reading, and you will further require an RPM halfer to be spliced in along the tachometer wire
see pinout chart to see the true reading. This entry was posted on May 24, at pm and is filed
under Do it Yourself. You can follow any responses to this entry through the RSS 2. Great write
up! My recommendation is to avoid using conventional electrical insulating tape in under-hood
areas since ambient temperatures routinely exceed to C! I use marine grade heat shrink tubing
when splicing harness wires. Also, for high reliability it is recommended to use soldered
Western Union or Lineman wire splice. This way harness is never a source of electrical issues.
Ihave just done same swap and has no spark or fuel but does turn over i have correct ecu so
Why does my wire colours not match yours at c side for example I have no brown wire. Is this
why the connector is not reading? I have seen some other posts too where people are routing
Pin 16 C â€”? Your email address will not be published. Save my name, email, and website in
this browser for the next time I comment. Currently you have JavaScript disabled. In order to
post comments, please make sure JavaScript and Cookies are enabled, and reload the page.
Click here for instructions on how to enable JavaScript in your browser. If you are interested in
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pinout: As a note: I would largely ignore the wire colors particularly because your moving pins
around and focus on match pin number to pin number. Thanks, John. Leave a Reply Cancel
reply Your email address will not be published. Use a dowty bonded washer. Is powdercoating
bad for rims? Yes, and illegal in Germany. So is using heat to bend them back. What type of fire
extinguisher to get for a car? How to remove seized rotor screws How to remove a stuck
subframe bushing on an E30 How to change brakes correctly in a few easy steps. Admin
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